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Soft Skills/Job Readiness Course Now Available
To Assist Anyone Looking For A Job
Santa Ana, CA. A complete course consisting of 13 videos is now available for those who desire to learn or
improve their soft skills. It is a fact that people with soft skills have an advantage over other job candidates and is
better prepared for the workplace. Employers now value soft skills so much they are part of the interview
process.
The Business SoftSkills Level One Package, titled “Career Enhancement”, consists of four DVD’s (containing all
13 videos), a Study Guide (over 350 pages), and Quick Reference Cards for each lesson. Over 5 ½ hours of
video lessons cover the needed areas such as; Power Listening, Interviewing, Networking, Finding a Job,
Resume Writing, Email Essentials, Phone Etiquette, Workplace Relationships, Written Communications,
Customer Service and Career Transitions – a step-by-step program. All of the videos are closed captioned and
subtitled. The video lessons consist of rules, tips, case studies, role-playing and a review and quiz at the end of
each lesson. Short chapters break the lessons into small amounts of information for easy learning. To further
reinforce the material being taught, the Study Guide has a 20 True/False test for each lesson. Conveniently
packaged in a durable, self-contained DVD case, the lessons are presented by actual business people, based on
actual business experience. The complete set retails for $1,295.00.
Business SoftSkills began in 2006 producing videos to help educate people by improving their soft skills, which
are those skills not normally taught in colleges, or universities. This is the most concise and complete
Job Readiness/soft skills course available. To learn more about Business SoftSkills, visit the web site at:
www.BusinessSoftSkills.com.
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